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Here it is! The furniture event of the year! Though merchandise shortages madeit a problem, we have
been abe to round up many outstanding furniture values to contribute to the comfort and inviting ap-
pearance of your home! Check up now. Decide what furnishings You really need to make your home do
its bit in maintaining the high spirts and morale of its inhabitants . . . and it is quite likely that you'll
find just the right items at Wolf’s, now offered at August Sale Prices that mean worthwhile sdvings.
As quantities are limited, we advise you to come early for best selections.
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ROOMY KNEEHOLE DESK CHANNEL BACK CHAIR PANEL END CRIB BOUDOIR CHAIR
A distinctive style A handsome pull-up In gleaming waxed $ Here’s a real value
to grace your liv- $34.75 chair that will $24.75 birch, with gay ani 19.95 in a fine occasional 14.75
ing room, bed room or study; 9 a definite contribution to the mal decorations to brighten up piece for your bed room. Specially *
spacious drawers, large writing smart appearance of your living the sturdy panel ends. Has safety priced too, in our Annual August
surface. In rich walnut veneers. room. Choice of fine coverings. drop side. Now specially priced. Sale.

 
TILT LOUNGE CHAIR
WITH OTTOMAN

Designed for Perfect pr

AMERICAN MODERN
Tae $139.50

Strikingly different . . . A compete departure

    

       

  
  

 

   

  

 

  from types seen elsewhere, with an elegant new : 3 ita Relaxation—
grace of line, and practical, enduring comfort. : : : ; BL
New blond finished frame. Deep seated, gener- “wl i Se 4

; By WATERFALL CEDAR CHEST 5Q.95 ‘Luxury Reclining Chair that tilts $69 50 : ; : Pa
back to desired position. Now only ° | Take care of your precious linens, $39 95 Try sinking into the #&

woolens, etc. They'll be safe in ° depths of this big
this this dustproof, mothproof chest! Stunning mod- tilt chair after a
ern style in lustrious walnut veneers. long hard day, and

learn what true
comfort really is!
In choice of excel-
lent quality covers!

    
  

 

BUOYANT NEW MATTRESS

As resiliently comfortable as an $19 05
inner-spring! Filled with layers of ®

|

selected cotton with button tufts, reinforced border, |
taped edges. Durable cover. |

ULTRA MODERN DESIGN
IN WALNUT VENEERS 18TH CENTURY STYLING

NINE PIECES NOW ——

This fine Eighteenth Century 199 50
J » 1s a value a

light of our August sale. An authentic reproduction,
carefully constructed by skilled modern craftsmen in
hand rubbed mahogany veneers with other woods. In-
cludes China Cabinet, Buffet Duncan Phyfe Table and 6
handsome shield back chairs.

A bedroom of convenience, $159 B50

comfort . . and inspiring a
beauty! Of finest quality construction, in richly
grained butt walnut veneers on all selected hard-
wood, with large plate glass mirrors, dust-proof
drawers with center guides and other deluxe fea-

   
tures. Includes Bed, Chest and your choice of Van- | MAPLE REFECTORY SET
ity or Dresser.

—— | A real “buy” at this low price. $

&, oa ie 2 i | % | Sturdy refectory table and four 59.50
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matching chairs in a warm honey-colored maple
finish. Quaint ‘‘pioneer” type design.
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SPECIAL! 9X12 AXMINSTER
RUG WITH PAD

Both for

  

 

   

 

A Ss ional combination offer!
Luxurio seamless 9x12 ft. Axmin-
ster rug in your choice of beautiful
patterns and colors—complete with a

  
  

9 x 12 FELT BASE RUGS 9x12 ft. rug pad that will add im-

In clear sparkling colors on a stain- ' mensely to the wear and rich appear-
less surface that can take use and long $3.79 ance of the rug. See the soft colors,

feel the springy pile of these rugs
and you'll agree this is a top value.  | wear. Choice of attractive block and floral pat-

terns. {BEAUTIFUL WATERFALL

/ GREDENIA DINING SUITE CONVENIENT TERMS |» —

If you’re furnishing a dining room $1 79 50 Wow
room, and want something just a
a little better . . . a little more distinctive . . . then don't Buy More
miss this August Sale feature! Superbly constructed in a |
stunning combinaticn of butt and striped walnut veneers | !

with other woods. Includes Credenza Buffet, Extension | War Bonds 3
Table, Host Chair and 5 Side Chairs.

POEOO

(China Cabinet Available at moderate extra cost)
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